HEALTH | The University will offer an online version of the required health class as part of a state requirement to create a hybrid course.

Coupled with the university's plan to go online as part of the state requirement to create a hybrid course. He said he would make a decision about the end of the year, but he said he was hopeful that students would be in person. He said he was hopeful that students would be in person for the fall semester.

ATHLETIC | The student athletic fee projects will include PSG Gym renovation and construction of the new athletic department facility. The fee will also include new technology and equipment for the student athletic department.

BOX | A haunted box owned by an A.T. Still University employee inspires a feature film and non-fiction book, which comes out Tuesday.
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This weekend, 11 Truman State students from the Missouri Valley Film Festival Campus Organization will go to Washington, D.C., to participate in the student screening of "Tar Sands Action," which is part of the National Student Movement on the Tar Sands and Keystone XL Pipeline, which is part of the National Student Movement on the Tar Sands and Keystone XL Pipeline. The screening will be held on Monday, November 7, at 6:00 p.m. in the Ruth W. Towne Library.